Bingo’s for current memeberships
See the current schedule and sign up here
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MyiVRanV2Tuamx36hcLZ4y1uxeRJl_LJc0bbIx8N4
U8/edit?usp=sharing

ERC BINGO PAYOUT PROCESS 2021/2022
Earnings from bingos contribute significantly to the ERC’s annual revenue stream. This income
helps to keep membership fees affordable and allows the ERC to invest in coaching and
equipment that benefits all program participants.
For questions about bingos please contact the Bingo Coordinator.

BINGO REQUIREMENTS
All members of the Edmonton Rowing Club are required to work a minimum number of bingos
throughout the membership year. You must be 18 years of age or older to work a bingo.
Parents/Guardians can work a bingo on behalf of their child.
Members are required to work 3 bingos for the 2021/2022 membership year.
BINGO SIGN-UP SHEET
See the sign-up sheet for bingos HERE.
BINGO PAYOUTS
If you are unable to meet bingo requirements, you have the option to pay them out at a set fee
determined by the Board of Directors on an annual basis.
The bingo payout fee for 2021/2022 is $150 per bingo.
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Did you know? When we don’t have enough club volunteers to staff our assigned bingos, we are
forced to hire outside workers through the bingo hall – which takes money out of the club. This
is why we require members to pay out their bingos if they cannot work them.
WHERE ARE BINGOS HELD?
All bingos are held at the Parkway Bingo Hall
8775 51 Avenue NW
Edmonton, AB
T6E 5H1
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PAYING OUT YOUR BINGOS
STEP 1.

Contact the Secretary. They will email you an invoice for your bingo payout fees
which you will be able to pay online or in person.

If you are interested in paying out your bingos but would like to keep your payout money within
the ERC community, see below.
PAYING AN ERC MEMBER TO WORK YOUR BINGOS
STEP 1.

If you are an ERC member who is interested in paying another member to work
your bingos, you will need to contact them directly. See ERC List of Bingo Workers
for a list of members who have offered to work additional bingos.

STEP 2.

Once you and the other member have confirmed the arrangement, email the
Bingo Coordinator to let them know.

STEP 3.

You will need to pay the member who is working the bingo for you directly.

STEP 4.

Keep in touch with the individual who is working your bingos to ensure they
meet the requirements.

STEP 5.

If you are unable to find an ERC member to work your bingo for you, please
contact the Secretary. They will email you an invoice for your bingo payout fees
which you will be able to pay online or in person with a debit card.
BECOMING A PAID BINGO WORKER

All ERC members are required to volunteer for a predetermined number of bingos per
membership year. If you are interested in being paid to work additional bingos on behalf of a
fellow member, see the steps below.
STEP 1.

Put your name and email down on the ERC List of Bingo Workers.

STEP 2.

An ERC member looking to payout their bingos may get in touch with you.

STEP 3.

When it is confirmed that you will work bingos for another ERC member, sign-up
on the ERC Bingo Sign Up Sheet. Please note who you are working the bingo for.

STEP 4.

Keep in touch with the individual who is paying you to work their bingos and let
them know when you meet the requirements.

QUESTIONS? Contact the Bingo Coordinator.
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